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Welcome to the Hunter’s Expo edition of the Hunter’s Journal. Planning for
the Expo on February 7-9 is well underway. With only one dinner this year we
have tried to be very selective in our auction items. So far we have only one
hunt that will have a minimum bid; all of the rest are 100% donations from our
generous contributors. There are numerous hunts to Africa, elk, pronghorn,
turkey and pig hunts in the States, and a mountain goat and bear hunt in
Alaska. In addition we will have two Life Memberships in SCI and a spousal
Life Membership up for auction. Plan to be at the Saturday night auction and
dinner; I think you will find something to excite your bidding juices.
The Expo dinner will also feature two games of “Reverse Bingo”, one for a
hand-made long range muzzleloader and the second for a Browning X Bolt
rifle. This is great fun for a $20 bill and the chance to win an extraordinary
rifle. The 10 gun table rifle will also be held again this year, with another $20
contribution giving you the chance at another fine gun. And don’t forget the
raffle tables and the silent auction. We are confident you will see some great
items for you to take a chance on.
The Youth Wildlife Experience will take place on Saturday morning.
Thanks go to Bryan Schanze and his committee for putting this together again,
and to Mike Hagen and his team who completed all the IRS hoops and established a non-profit foundation so we could use the generous donation of the
Potterfield family. We will forever be thankful for the work of these dedicated
members and to Mr. and Mrs. Potterfield.
We need VOLUNTEERS!! Please contact me or any Board Member and
let us know when you can work. The 10 members of the Board can’t be everywhere all the time. We need help at the raffle tables, at the BB-gun shoot, at
the archery booth, and with setup on Thursday and take down on Sunday evening.
A special thank you to all the members who either got us new members or
renewed their membership. The Life Memberships, the Spousal Life Membership, and the Browning X Bolt rifle are all bonus items from SCI for our membership efforts. And THANKS to Fred Robertson for his efforts in keeping
our membership roles full.
Thank you to each of the members of the Board of
Directors for their extraordinary efforts in making the
Expo come together. Hope to see all of you at the event.
Check out the chapter website at www.kcsci.com and
click on events and see the Expo pages with exhibitors
and auction items.
See you on February 7, and thanks.
Brian Bode
President, Kansas City Safari Club
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KC-SCI CALENDAR OF EVENTS
From the Editor:
While wrapping up this issue of
the Hunter’s Journal I took some
time to read the latest issue of
Safari Magazine, and I was reminded again of the importance of
SCI in the in the preservation of
our hunting heritage and wildlife
conservation.
Closer to home, at each KCSCI
Director’s meeting I see a group of
people that want to substantially
“up our game” in the Kansas City
Region. Ultimately, however, the
directors’ role is to serve the club
members, and it is up to the club
members to decide if KCSCI will
have a greater impact for hunter’s
advocacy in our region.
I have often written in this
space about the tremendous influence one person can have if they
decide to “own” an issue and put
their “boots on the ground,” and it
is something I have a strong belief
in. I also believe the culture war is
upon us, and it is far from certain
who will be victorious.
See you at Hunter’s Expo!
Dave

February 7-9, 2014

HUNTER’S EXPO
Overland Park Convention Center
Detailed information starts on page 5.
Saturday, February 8, 8:15am

YOUTH WILDLIFE CONSERVATION EXPERIENCE
At Hunter’s Expo, Overland Park Convention Center
Saturday, February 8, 6:15pm

KCSCI BANQUET AND BENEFIT AUCTION
At Hunter’s Expo, Overland Park Convention Center
See page 8 to purchase Banquet Tickets.
Wednesday, March 12, 6:30pm

CLUB DINNER MEETING
Bass Pro Shop, Olathe, KS
Saturday, April 5, 8:30am-3:00pm

YOUTH TURKEY CLINIC
Everhart’s Wilderness Lodge near Blairstown, MO
For info or to register call Johnny and Linda Everhart, (660)885-5049
Wednesday, April 9, 6:30pm

CLUB DINNER MEETING AND CHAPTER ELECTIONS
Cinzetti’s, Overland Park, KS

David Soine
dsoine@sbcglobal.net
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Of
Safari Club International, Inc.

WWW.KCSCI.COM

Welcome New Members!
Ted J. Fuchs
B. C. Kinsey
Jon Lambert

James L. Nelson
Thad Pearson
Brian Stapinski

James W. Waltz

Kansas City Chapter of Safari Club International
To join KCSCI download a membership application at:
http://www.kcsci.com/KCSCIMembershipApp.pdf
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Chapter Sponsored Events

Miss Kansas Theresa Vail to Appear at KCSCI Banquet
The Kansas City Chapter of SCI welcomes Kansas Army National Guard Sergeant and current Miss
Kansas Theresa Vail to the Youth Wildlife Conservation Experience and Hunter’s Expo. Miss Vail
will speak at the KCSCI Banquet and Benefit Auction on Saturday night at Hunter’s Expo.
Miss Vail’s platform through the Miss Kansas and
Miss USA programs have focused on empowering
women through their participation in the traditionally
male-dominated activities of hunting, camping,

shooting, and other outdoor
activities. Her actions had a
unique national impact during
last fall’s Miss USA activities
and Pageant.
See page 8 of this publication to order tickets to the
KCSCI Dinner Banquet and
Benefit Auction.

Everhart’s Youth Turkey Clinic: coming April 5th
The 11th annual Everhart’s Wilderness Lodge
Youth Turkey Hunting Clinic is free for kids ages 12
to 16. Registration is required and the clinic is limited to 40 participants so if you know a youngster
interested in learning to turkey hunt call (660)8855049 to get them signed up. The clinic is conducted
at Everhart’s Wilderness Lodge, 651 NW Hwy O,
Blairstown, Missouri, 64726.
Kids must be accompanied by a parent or adult
sponsor and bring their own shotgun (20 or 12

gauge). Ammunition will be supplied and lunch is
provided.
Students will be instructed in: Firearms safety,
hunting equipment, regulations, safety and identification, hunting techniques, turkey calling
Students will learn how to: pattern a shotgun,
make and use their own turkey call, scouting, tracking and setup, pack gear for a hunt, use all types of
turkey calls, and much more!
Win a Ten Day Alaska Cruise for Two

Photo: Johnny Everhart

Custom Rifle Raffle to Support Hunt for Warriors
For the third year in a row Ray Lawler has provided
KCSCI with a custom rifle that the club will raffle off in
support of the Hunt for Warriors. The next Hunt for
Warriors will be almost entirely funded by this raffle.
The raffle winner gets a rifle built to their specifications by Ray Lawler. Only 250 tickets will be sold
($20 each,) so check with a board member to purchase some or pick up tickets to sell to your friends.
Tickets should also be available at Hunter’s Expo, at
the KCSCI booth.

KCSCI, in cooperation with Leavenworth Travel, is
offering raffle tickets to win a ten day Alaskan Cruise
for two people, including airfare from Kansas City.
Raffle tickets are $50, and there are only 300 tickets
available. The drawing will take place when all 300
tickets are sold. The trip is valued at $6000.
All ticket buyers can display their ticket stub at
Leavenworth Travel to receive 5% off other travel
booked with Leavenworth Travel. Contact a KCSCI
Board member for tickets.
Funds from this raffle will be used to increase
KCSCI’s support for conservation and hunting programs in the greater Kansas City Region—including
programs like Everhart’s Youth Duck and Turkey Clinics.
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The hunting was great also. The first portion of
our hunt was in a low fence area of I believe150
to 200 acres with Dale Toon owner/guide who is
great with young people. The low fence area had
hogs, rams, fallow deer and even one Watusi/
Longhorn mix. My son shot his hog in the morning after about 2 hours of spot and stalk. We
then helped skin and quarter the hog with Dale,
after which we had lunch.
We then in the afternoon went after the Texas
Dall Ram for me. We had blanket covered the
low fence area when we were about ready to call
it quits before dinner
when we saw a nice
ram. The stalk was
easier than for my
son's hog and I took
this ram with one
shot just as my son
did with his hog.
It was a great
time and we look
forward to going
back sometime in
the future.

Father and Son at Wild Boar Ridge
by Robert Anderson
I was fortunate enough to win a portion of this hunt at
the Friday night auction at last years Hunter's Expo. My
son and I went down to Smithville, Oklahoma the weekend after the 4th of July. The cabin we stayed in was comfortable with air conditioning, shower, etc. and could
sleep up to 11. We had the option of cooking for ourselves but actually had them provide the meals. I was glad
we did because what we ate was probably some of the
best home cooking I have ever had from breakfast to dinner with great main courses and outstanding desserts.

Photo: Bob Anderson

Photo: Bob Anderson

HUNTING REPORTS

Quail at Covey Rise Plantation
Submitted by George Sumter
Hunted the week of December 16 in Camilla,
Georgia at Covey Rise
Plantation. Ten of us
killed 486 quail in a day
and a half. This picture is
at the midmorning break
and the two of us had 36
quail. It was a first class
operation southern plantation style with great
facilities and hospitality.

Submit a Hunting Report
A hunting report is a great way to share your field
experiences and educate other hunters.
If you purchased a hunt at our Hunter’s Expo, especially if it was a donated hunt, do the outfitter a favor
and write a quick report to show your appreciation for
their support of KCSCI!
To submit a report, email is best, send it directly to
dsoine@sbcglobal.net. Otherwise, a report on paper or
some other media can be given directly to David Soine
or any of the KCSCI board members.
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Hunter’s Expo Exhibitors include:
Show Hours
Friday, February 7, 1:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Saturday, February 8, 10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday, February 9, 10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Admission
Adults-$10.00
Children 12 years and under are free

Banquet and Benefit Auction
Saturday, February 8, 2013

KCSCI Banquet and Benefit Auction (Tickets $70)
Keynote Address: Theresa Vail, Miss Kansas
6:15pm-Assigned seating opens
6:45pm-Dinner served
7:00pm-Entertainment
7:30pm-Awards and Presentations
8:00pm-Live Auction

Youth Wildlife Conservation
Experience Activities
For youth ages 12-16, February 8, 2014, at Overland
Park Convention Center.
Schedule of Events:
8:15 Check in
8:45 Opening Session Intro

Registration is still open
at
www.KCSCI.com

9:00 Start Breakout Sessions
9:55 Break, Donuts & drinks
11:55 Breakout Sessions end
12:00 Lunch, Miss Kansas Archery Demo and
Speech, Drawings
1:30

Dismiss for admittance to Hunter’s Expo

A.M. Calls
Absolute Accuracy LLC
Africa Maximum Safaris
Afrihunt Safaris Namibia
Arrow Ridge Ranch
Bellerive Game Farms LLC
Cimarron Valley Outfitters
Cottonwood Outfitters
Cumulus Radio
Dithilo Safari
Footpharmacy Direct
Freedom Cycles
Hague Quality Water
Lone Star Outfitters
Marupa Safaris
Maximized Living Health Center
Missouri Hunting Heritage Federation
New Zealand Horn and Antler Safaris
Ngwarati Safari Africa
Prairie Ghost Gallery
Protect the Harvest
Purdy Silver
Rosehill Gardens
Russell County Convention & Visitors Bureau
Scentsy
Sevenswest Taxidermy
Somerby Safari
The Outback
Totally Awesome Taxidermy
Trophy Wildlife Outfitters
Ubathi Safari
Wild Boar Ridge Hunting Ranch
Wounded Warriors
Zeekoepan Safaris
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KCSCI BANQUET AND BENEFIT AUCTION
Saturday Night at Hunter’s Expo
Ditholo Safari

Current Live Auction Items
Subject to change prior to the event.
The most up-to-date information can be found at the
Hunter’s Expo website: www.hunters-expo.com

Ngwarati Safari Africa
7 nights and 6 days hunting for 2 hunters and 2 observers
in the Limpopos Province of South Africa. Hunters will
share a blue wildebeest or red hartebeest, share a gemsbuck or zebra, and each take an impala and a warthog.
This hunt is for 2014 only. Other game available at the
standard trophy rate. EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at
$14,500.

Marupa Safaris
This is 6 day plains game hunt for 2 hunters and 2 observers or 4 hunters in the Limpopo Province of South Africa.
The hunt includes $1000 toward trophy fees per hunter,
and if hunters upgrade to 10 days, and additional $1000
credit. EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at $10,000.

5 day hunt for 2 hunters including trophy fees for 2 impala, 2 blesbuck, 2 warthogs, and 2 duikers in the Limpopo Province of South Africa. Extension of trip or additional animals per price list. Donor Valued at $7,000..

Ubathi Safari
Daily fees for a 10 day, 9 night hunt for 4 hunters in either Limpopo or Northern Cape Province of South Africa.
Each hunter receives $500 credit toward 1st animal taken
and $100 toward any other animal taken. Donor Valued
at $18,000.

Zeekoepan Safaris
5 day hunt for 2 hunters in the KwaZulu-Natal region of
South Africa. 1 hunter receives credit for a zebra or blue
wildebeest, the 2nd hunter gets $1000 credit toward a
Hyala trophy. All other game animals per price list. Donor Valued at $6,300.

Lonestar Outfitters

5 day hunt for 1 hunter and 1 non-hunter in Namibia.
Trophies included are an Eland, a Burchells Zebra, a
warthog, 1 day of bird hunting, and either a steenbok or
duiker. Point of arrival and departure is Windhoek, Namibia. Donor Valued at $6,450.

Archery 5 Day Colorado private ranch trophy Bull Elk
hunt for one hunter in the fall of 2014 or 2015. Field
dressing and transportation to the meat processor included. The hunter must purchase a Colorado elk hunting
license over the counter for archery at a cost of $591. All
trophy fees are included. The hunt may be upgraded to a
rifle hunt or for one hunter per guide for a fee of $1000.
Cost for additional hunter is $6500, non-hunter $1000.
Lodging and meals are provided in a comfortable cabin
camp. EXHIBITOR. Donor Valued at $6500.

Briarwood Sporting Club, Ohio

Lonestar Outfitters

Afrihunt Safaris, Namibia

3 day hunt for Northeastern Whitetail deer. Included are
lodging, meals, guide, transportation, and one mature
whitetail buck scoring up to 160”. Hunter has option to
upgrade per price list. Additional hunters can book at
10% discount from current list prices. NOT INCLUDED
is a $250 daily fee. Donor Valued at $4,000.
At the Auction this year:
There will be a 4% surcharge for
credit card payments, to cover
the transaction fee.

Three day Pronghorn Antelope Hunt in northern New
Mexico. This rifle hunt is for one hunter and takes place
on a 10,000 acre private ranch between Capulin and
Raton, NM in some of the best antelope country available.
With a 100% success rate over the past 5 years Lone Star
Outfitters offers you an excellent chance to bag a Trophy
Pronghorn. The hunt will take place in August 2014.
Meals & lodging are at the hunter's expense in Raton,
NM. Additional fees include nonresident license $285.00
purchased on arrival in Raton, NM and the $1200 Landowner Tag to be paid to outfitter. The license is guaranteed. EXHIBITOR. Donor Valued at $1750.
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The Outback

African Maximum Safari

2 day pheasant hunt for 2 hunters at the Outback in
Burke, SD. Experience South Dakota pheasant hunting
with one of the finest operations in the state. Donor Valued at $2,000.

7 days for 2 hunters sharing a blue wildebeest, a gemsbuck, an impala, and 2 blesbok in the Northwest Province
of South Africa. Upgrade to Lioness for $6,000 and caracal with dogs for $1,000. Not Included are $200 per day
per hunter fees for arrival and departure day. EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at $13,970.

Cimarron River Outfitters
3 day Oklahoma guided turkey hunt for Rio Grande turkeys. Includes lodging and 2 tom turkeys. EXHIBITOR.
Donor Valued at $1250.

Wild Boar Ridge
Hunt for a trophy feral hog or two meat hogs or a ram.
Includes lodging and meals. Shoulder mount taxidermy
included. EXHIBITOR. Donor Valued at $1200.

2 - LIFE MEMBERSHIPS IN SCI
SPOUSAL LIFE MEMBERSHIP IN SCI
Prairie Ghost Gallery
Alaska D&L Outfitters
7-10 day, One-on-one guided mountain goat and black
bear hunt in the Chugach mountains. Included are trophy
fees for both animals and meals and lodging. NOT INCLUDED are commercial flights to AK, lodging in Anchorage, tag fees of $300 for goat, $225 for black bear,
charter flight around $1000, drawing fees of $85 (get 3
chances for an extra $5 per chance). Drawing is over the
counter for 2014 or 2015. Donor Valued at $15,300,
$7500 minimum bid.

"Boss of Nabesna River" Original oil by Lee Nemiheo
EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at $600.

Purdy Silver

$500 gift certificate. EXHIBITOR

Native American made Tiffany Stone (Opalite)
Set: This set consists of a necklace, pendant and
earrings. Each cabochon piece on the necklace is
separated by a spinney oyster bead. Commonly
referred to as “Tiffany Stone”, opalite is mined
in the state of Utah and has varying shades of dark purple,
lavender and creamy white. All pieces are individually cut
and polished. No two sets will ever look the same. EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at $600.

Totally Awesome Taxidermy

Purdy Silver

Sevensweet Taxidermy

$1000 gift certificate toward the cost of having 3 animals
mounted. EXHIBITOR

Rosehill Gardens
Trees or Shrubs, winner's choice. No Warranties Apply.
EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at $1000.

Alfonso Fabrés & Huntinspain
A Trophy Red deer or a Trophy Fallow deer or a Trophy
Mouflon sheep hunt (hunter’s choice) in Salamanca,
Spain for the 2013-2014 season. There are no trophy fees
or “medal” surcharges and accommodations and meals
are included. The number of days for this hunt is unlimited, however, the hunt is over if the trophy is collected,
wounded or if 3 reasonable chances are missed. Not included are hotels in Madrid prior or after the hunt, Hunting and Export permits ($500), daily fee of $250 for a non
-hunting guest, and 21% V.A.T. Donor Valued at
$9600, $2000 minimum bid.

Native American made Spinney Oyster Necklace/Turtle Set: This unique Native American
made set consists of a 3-strand, spinney oyster
necklace incorporated with silver, accent beads,
spinney oyster earrings and a sterling silver turtle pendant on a copper base. Turtles play positive roles in
the folklore of many Native American tribes. In many
different Native cultures the turtle is a symbol of the earth
and are also associated with long life, protection, and fertility. This is a unique piece that will be treasured for
years to come. EXHIBITOR Donor Valued at $400.
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Offer Ended
Offer Ended
Offer Ended
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MC / VISA / AMEX / DISC
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The Connoisseur’s
Corner
By Chris Cagle

VENISON STEAKS
This is a good way to cook any kind of game meat
steaks; deer, moose, and elk. Use your better cuts
such as back straps or tenderloin. In a bowl mix 1/2
cup of white wine, 1/2 cup of olive oil, 3 Tablespoons of soy sauce, 1/2 teaspoon ground cumin, 1
tablespoon of crushed garlic. Place 4-6 steaks in the
bowl and mix around until they are well coated.
Cover and keep cool for several hours. You can either grill or pan fry these steaks.
When you start to cook them, lightly salt and pepper both sides, cook just a few minutes per side.
They are perfect at medium rare, DON'T OVER
COOK. Serve this with sautéed mushrooms and
mashed potatoes.
SAUTÉED LIVER
You can use calf, deer or elk liver for this. Cut
the liver into about 1/2 inch thick steaks. Marinate 46 steaks for one hour in 1/2 cup of olive oil, juice of
two lemons, pinch of salt and pepper, 1/2 teaspoon of
paprika.
Cook up 6 slices of bacon, remove the bacon and
sauté the liver in the bacon fat for several minutes
per side. Remove the liver. Add one chopped onion,
1/2 chopped bell pepper, cook 6-8 minutes, then
crumble in the bacon, add 3 tablespoons of flour, 1
can of beef broth, 1/2 cup of red wine, one teaspoon
of soy sauce.
Stir and thicken, add salt and pepper to taste. Put
the liver back in the pan, just long enough to heat
up. Do not over cook the liver. Medium rare is perfect. Serve with rice or egg noodles.

CIGAR
Alec Bradley has a great line of cigars in several
price ranges. One of their highest rated cigars is the
FAMILY BLEND rated at 94 points. This cigar is
medium in body. It is filled with a mixture of Honduran and Nicaraguan long-fillers. It is smooth and well
balanced and has a good burn and draw. $8-12
WHISKY
Just sampled the new high end whisky from
Crown Royal, it is Crown Royal XO. This was
crafted by taking some of their finest whiskies, and
finished them in cognac casks. This is really smooth,
drink it straight up or with one ice cube. $45
Enjoy,
Chris
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2013-2014 KC-SCI BOARD MEMBERS
Brian Bode—President
(913) 972-8967
bbode@kckcc.edu

Burgess Burch—Secretary
(913) 558-1760
bburch50@yahoo.com

Butch Trabuc—Treasurer
(620) 363-2739
btrabuc@ckt.net

Tom Darnley

Shannon Quinn

(913) 221-3519
darnley_tom@yahoo.com

Paul Kalicki

Fred Robertson—Membership

(913) 599-6922
pwmmk@hotmail.com

Wayne Leidwanger

Rick Lytton

(515) 291-3561
andersnr2010@yahoo.com

(816) 308-3095
dsoine@sbcglobal.net

Nate Van Campen

(913) 226-5878
rlytton51@gmail.com

Advertising in The Hunter’s Journal
Businesses are welcome to advertise in our club
newsletter, contact the newsletter editor for pricing.
Short, non-business related classified-type ads are
free for members.

(913) 299-6759
frobertson57@sbcglobal.net

David Soine

(913) 901-8594
wleidwan@swbell.net

Robert Anderson

(816) 509-8318
sdquinn39@yahoo.com

(816) 769-8676
vcpetzoo@embarqmail.com

SCI Official Measurers in the Kansas City Area:
There are quite a few SCI members in the Kansas City area
that can measure your trophy—too many to list here. To search
for measurers in your area go to:
www.scifirstforhunters.org
Find “Search for Measurer” under the “Record Book” link.

Some SCI Measurers in our area:

PAST PRESIDENTS
OF KC-SCI:
David Neighbor
Don Kirn
Bill Tott
Taz Ridley
Fred Douglas
Pat Diecidue
Pete Olarian
Kevin Dunlap
Kevin Anderson
Tom Sollner
Byron Lange
Bob Bazin
Bryan Schanze
Mike Hagen

1985-1986
1986-1988
1988-1989
1989-1992
1992-1994
1994-1996
1996-1998
1998-2000
2000-2002
2002-2004
2004-2006
2006-2008
2008-2010
2010-2012

Mike Hagen, Kearney MO
(816) 985-5190
Stan Christiansen, Hudson KS
(620) 793-6878
Craig Griffitt, Lees Summit MO
(816) 524-6776
Don Kirn, Warsaw MO
(660) 438-3671
C. Wayne Duncan, Baldwin City KS (785) 255-4311
Charles Duncan, Baldwin City KS (785) 594-6943
Leroy Haug, Eudora KS
(785) 478-1260
Lee Worster, Smithville MO
(816) 468-4867
Gregory Schmick, Archie MO
(254) 697-8057
Dennis Page, Butler MO
(660) 227-9144

NEXT TIME…
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY NEED A
REAL ESTATE AGENT…
BUYING OR SELLING
———————— CALL —————————

CHRIS CAGLE
YOUR REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONAL

SOMERSET REALTORS

ChrisCagleRealtor.com
913-764-4147
OFFICE

816-589-6932
CELL

